
HR and Finance Professionals
Please join us at our

Breakfast Roundtable Event
Hosted by CheckPoint HR

 
“ACA Compliance and The Cadillac Tax”
Featuring Attorney Michelle Capezza - Epstein Becker & Green

Wednesday, September 30, 2015  
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

The Muse Hotel
Mythos Boardroom

130 West 46th Street, New York, NY 10036

RSVP
732-590-2358

andrew.colucci@checkpointhr.com
Seating is limited - Please reply promptly

Featured Guest:
Attorney Michelle Capezza

Epstein Becker & Green 

Roundtable Host:
Ralph Spagnuola

Regional President
CheckPoint HR



CheckPoint HR
www.checkpointhr.com

CheckPoint HR was founded in 2001, and employs 75 benefits, payroll and HRIS professionals.  With its headquarters in 
Edison, New Jersey, the company services 500 client companies ranging from 25 to over 3,000 employees, representing 
over 50,000 employee lives across fifty states, with a concentration in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and eastern 
Pennsylvania.  Over the past twelve months, the company’s HRIS system, CheckPoint Choice, completed over 500,000 
life-events via electronic interface with insurance carriers.  As a total employee benefit and human resource solutions 
provider, CheckPoint HR empowers businesses to save money and administrative resources while offering more 
flexibility and choice to employees.  The company delivers a full-service private exchange, and CheckPoint Choice 
technology fully automates the HR and benefits process from recruitment through separation.

Epstein Becker & Green, P.C.
www.egblaw.com

Epstein Becker & Green is a national law firm with a primary focus on health care and life sciences; employment, 
labor, and workforce management; and litigation and business disputes. Founded in 1973 as an industry-focused firm, 
Epstein Becker Green has decades of experience serving clients in health care, financial services, retail, hospitality, 
and technology, among other industries, representing entities from startups to Fortune 100 companies. Operating 
in offices throughout the U.S. and supporting clients in the U.S. and abroad, the firm’s attorneys are committed to 
uncompromising client service and legal excellence. 

The Muse New York
www.themusehotel.com

Just steps from the city’s renowned theater district and Times Square, the Muse New York is an exciting venue for 
locals or travelers. The hotel ambiance is inspired by Greek mythology and private events have distinctive flair catered 
by notable restaurant and wine bar, NIOS. Chefs Jarett Brodie and Jair Solis have a love for seasonal ingredients and 
use them liberally in their American regional cuisine.


